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Letter from our President
WAG Officers

Wow!
What an amazing turnout for the 50th Anniversary reception opening the Art by the Airport
Spring Show. I had the honor of recognizing a number of long-standing Whatcom Art Guild
members who helped provide the foundation for what the Guild stands for as well as recognizing
some supporters of the art community in-and-around Whatcom County.

President: Michael White
Vice Presidents: Lori Hill, Phyllis
Howard, Elvy Schmoker
Secretary: Karen Angell, Michelle
Angell
Treasurer: Christine Johnson
Membership: Pauline Petterssen

The artwork that was submitted for display at the show was exceptional. I heard from a number
of people who commented how the artwork was well done, highly creative, and beautiful. One
noted how the artwork on display this year was at a higher level than previous shows. These
kudos belong to everyone who had their artwork on display at the show.
Special thanks need to go to the members who volunteered countless hours of their time and
energy to make this show a success. Information was dug up from archives to be able to get
names of past presidents. Albums of articles from years past were on display for guests to look
through. All the promotions that were done - post cards, book marks, signage, advertising, articles, and more - took a lot of time to get organized and distributed. The crew who was working
on getting the WAG properties to the venue, assembled, and returned to storage. The refreshments that were kept at the ready. The layout of the show and so much more. To all who
volunteered their time and energy that made this show a success, I thank you.

Venues: Christine Flacco,
Margaret Garhard
Trustees: Linda Calkins, James
Weaver, Beth Roberson
Newsletter: Kay Dee Powell,
Lorraine Day
Web Liaison: Beth Roberson
Web Design: Michael White
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Being a volunteer-run organization for the last fifty years we have been able to flourish in many
different areas. Some areas, though, have waned. Some no longer make as much sense to
continue as they previously did. As someone who has a day job, does contract work outside of
the day job, family commitments, and different organizations involved with, I sometimes find it
hard to do more volunteer work. I would hope that as our membership continues to grow that a
greater percentage of members would be involved more. The question that comes to my mind
about this is how best to engage a greater percentage of the membership to be actively involved
with different WAG committees. To that end, I solicit your input. What do we need to do to get
you involved more? Email me at mswhite88z+WAG@gmail.com with your ideas on this
matter.
WAG Website
For many years, WAG member Scott Brown has maintained the website for the Whatcom Art
Guild. Thank you, Scott, for maintaining WAG’s Web presence!
Last year, a conversation was started about reconceptualizing the WAG site. After some time,
the new website is up and running. There are still some pieces that need to be added and
development work will continue; calendar submissions, membership application, etc.
One thing you may notice about the new site is that the member artwork on the front page
changes with each page load. The random selection of the member artwork on the home page
comes from member artwork that is for sale on the whatcomartmarket.org website.
Something else that is planned for the new site is a place where members can, optionally, put
their artist bio information. Keep an eye out in the newsletter as details become available on
how you can get your bio on the site.
If you have comments - good or bad - about the new site, please let me know either via email
at mswhite88z+WAG@gmail.com or via the Contact Us form on the website.
Michael.

WAG Spring Show
Hello All,
I wanted to report that our spring show was gorgeous, I heard many comments from customers about how great
your art and displays were. They were impressed with the layout of the show and proficiency of the front desk
staff. Your raffle donations were well received and brought good returns for the scholarship fund. Our student
art was admired by members and customers alike. We are supporting some very talented people.
Congratulations are in order for all the ribbon winners. Our judges were caliber artists, all of you who received
ribbons and honorable mentions should be very proud and pleased.
The 50th Anniversary reception was an astounding success. We loved honoring our long time members as
well as those from the community. WAG made some great contacts in the community that promise to lead to
new venues and collaborative efforts. The attendance by both members and the public was excellent. We enjoyed each other’s company, great conversation, a little food and wine, and of course, great art. No show can go
forward without all of you our fantastic volunteers. Thanks to all of the tireless wonderful people who pitched in
to create our wonderful event. Since there are too many of you to name I will simply say "Thank you ALL for being so wonderful and making our planning, setup and show go so smoothly.
Again, our thanks go out to all of our brilliant membership. Pat and I are looking forward to working with you
all to plan the Fall Show.
Grins, Elvy
*******
Thank you for the wonderful celebration of us "older-elder" members at the 50th anniversary reception. I was
overwhelmed, but most important was the joy it gave to my mother, Iva Lazareff. She is still smiling and is
reliving that night over and over again. She loves the rose and the certificate is posted in her kitchen, and the
special pin was a beautiful bonus. We both thank you, all of you for this recognition.
We are planning a birthday party this summer. 100 years!!!
Arlene Mortimer
Girls Just Wanna
Have Fun ♪ ♫
~Elvy Schmoker,
Ruby Starr, Sherri
Greenleaf, Mary
Quintrall, & Phyllis
Howard enjoying
the show.
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Winners: Oils, Acrylics, & Mixed Media

Winter Sanctuary: 2nd
~Sherry Shipley

Lake Views: 1st
~Lori Hill

Bamboo and Burgandy: 1st
~Phyllis Howard

Nautilus: 2nd
~Karin Silvernale

Bass Harbor Light: 3rd
~Karen Ver Berg

Final Flurry: 3rd
~JoAnne Wyatt
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3-D

Win

ner

Mr. Lion King: 1st
Ruby Starr

s

Untitled: 2nd
Nathan Allen

Lidded Finial Box: 3rd
Sherri Greenleaf

Winning Photography
Buck Moon Rising: 1st
~Tore Ofteness

Journey to Patmos: 3rd
~Cherri Beard

Day’s End: 2nd
~Lorraine Day
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WHAT’S NEW AT THE ART MARKET?
It has been a busy time at the Art Market, with many of our artists involved in the WAG Spring
Show, and a number of changes in members exhibiting in the Market. Big welcome to two new
rotating artist this month. Carole DeCola and Joanne Hoehne. Lorraine Day and Wayne
Holverstott, both photographers, have brand new booths at the Art Market as well as the team
of watercolorist James Williamson and his wife Norma Appleton who paints and makes jewelry.
Customers have enjoyed seeing (and buying!) all the new artists’ work.
At the same time, we have said farewell to Lyn Linder, Carrelyn Banner and Judy Coffman,
who have exhibited in the Market for some time. We will miss their art and their participation in
our activities.
Carrelyn will be a particular ‘miss’ for us all, since she has been a strong leader and volunteer
for us for several years in creating and making the Art Market the success that it is. Fortunately
several new and longer-serving AM members have stepped in to help with the running of the
market. However, we are always looking for added volunteers. All members of the AM are
expected to help run ‘the show’, as well as be part of the regular schedule serving our
customers. It’s part of the cost of having this unique opportunity of getting your art in front of
the public.
For those not yet at the Art Market, consider adding your name to the wait list. Spaces open up
all the time, and our current roster of rotating artists will be moving out of their slots in August.
If you are interested in being a part of the Art Market, either as a rotating artist or a permanent
space, please contact Lori Hill at lorihill3@yahoo.com As Lori says, this is a great way to get
your name and your art out in the public eye. We can't sell or be appreciated if our art is hiding
away in our closet. So sign up and give it a try; I know you will be pleasantly surprised!
Opportunity to demonstrate your art! Elsewhere in the newsletter, Phyllis Howard is announcing
our new program for ANY WAG member to demonstrate their art at the Art Market. Read and
consider it and talk to us! You will be most welcome. Summer is heating up, our visitors are
increasing and this is a fine opportunity for you to show and sell your art.
New promotion – we are looking forward to being open for our visitors to Ski to Sea, May 2425th. If you are already exhibiting at the Art Market, make sure your booth or rotating space is
spruced up, and our visitors get to see the best that we have to offer. Good luck with selling!
Also in June, on June 20th, we will support the Fairhaven Association Summer Solstice
Celebration with extra hours and refreshments for our visitors. If you haven’t been down to the
Market for a while, come visit, with your friends and family, during Ski to Sea and Summer
Solstice.
Pat Fisher, Art Market Advisory Committee Member
Email: pat.fisher@comcast.net.
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ART DEMO, ANYONE?
Exclusively for WAG Members
Who: Any Whatcom Art Guild Member
What: Schedule yourself to be the Demo Artist of the Day
When: Demonstrate for 2 hours or more
Saturdays or Sundays
12 noon - 5 pm
Beginning May 31st
Where: At the Whatcom Art Market
Indoors or out as the weather permits and is the artist’s choice
Why:

Because ‘WE CAN’
As an opportunity to promote your work
A ‘draw’ for the public to the Art Market

It was announced at the general meeting a couple of months ago that the Art Market wants to host
artist demos during the summer. This is an opportunity to promote your art and is open to ANY
Whatcom Art Guild member. You do NOT have to be a participant at the Art Market to sign up to do
demos. Demos should be for a minimum of 2 hours and can be done anytime from 12 noon – 5 pm on
a Saturday or Sunday. We will host our first demo session Saturday, May 31. If you would like to be one
of our demo artists, please contact Phyllis Howard to schedule a session.
E-mail: artxpress@comcast.net

WAG Meeting June 23
Be sure to attend our June 23rd meeting to learn all
about gourd art! Linda Ougland has invited Evie
Scribner (Lake Stevens) and Kate Franchimon (Tulalip)
to a ‘show and tell’ session, and they will bring samples
and ideas to take you through the process of turning a
gourd into a beautiful and often useful piece of
art! Both Evie and Kate have many years’ experience
teaching gourd art and look forward to sharing their
knowledge and experience with each of you! There will
be a free drawing for all in attendance to have a chance
Kate Franchimon and Evie Scribner

of winning several beautifully finished gourds. Plan to
attend, and prepare to be amazed!
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Artists of the Month

In the Shade
~Eric Ngo, tie for 1st
A Potter’s Garden II
~Pam Pontious, tie for 1st

Night Flight
~JoAnne Hoehne, 2nd

Iris Silk Scarf
~Kay Dee Powell, 3rd
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Featured Artist: Karin Silvernale
"I am so surprised at what I am doing now!” Karin Silvernale tells me. “I never had an inkling I'd be doing what I'm doing now.”
And she got here by a serious commitment to ‘fooling around.’
By the end of her first-grade art class, Karin knew that she wanted to be an artist. But while her brother and father were
extremely talented and prolific, and despite her love for art making, it didn't come naturally to her. Discouraged, she let her
art making languish.
When she was a little older, her mother gave her a book called "Writing from the Right Side of the Brain," hoping it would help
make Karin's school assignments easier. It did help - but more importantly, she recalls, the book taught her about left brain/
right brain perception. Thinking about her brother and father, Karin suddenly realized that 'talented' people were simply
people who were born with the right side of their brains already 'open' - but that didn't mean the rest of us were trapped in a left-brain world; we
could 'work' the right side, exercise it and open it ourselves.
Twelve years ago, when close to turning 40, her sleeping desire to make art was still there, and like most of us she began to become aware of life
passing by. Her life was secure and her son was grown; it was time to stop putting off doing what she wanted to do. “And I had another motivation,”
she laughs: “the desire to avoid taking on a ‘real’ job.” Trying to find a medium that she could sell, Karin worked with fused glass, jewelry, and handdying fabrics, which she loved. “I loved the way the colors worked on the fabrics,” she says, and she worked with them for quite a while.
Then she signed up to take acrylic classes with Roxanne Grinstad at the Burlington Senior Center, and things started clicking. She found she loved the
color work and loved her classes – but surprisingly, she just didn't like canvas. Still studying with Roxanne, Karin changed to watercolor and began
working on paper. It clicked. When Roxanne left the area, Karin took over teaching the watercolor classes.
She loved teaching and loved her students - and she especially related to the students who struggled to open up that right brain. But after five years,
she found herself thinking about acrylic again. This time however, she wanted to do it differently than she had before; she wanted to dedicate her
time to exploring new ways of working with the paint. And so, about a year and a half ago, she stopped teaching; she stopped going to art meetings,
stopped being active in her art groups, and started spending all the time she possibly could "playing" with paint. She looked at a lot of DVDs, a lot of
magazines, and lots and lots of other people's work. And she painted - seven days a week, every morning. "I threw away or covered up a lot of art
work," she laughs now.
So many artists struggle to find their own, true voice. It's hard to stop doing what you already know how to do, even though it's not taking you
where you want to go. "You have to get serious about it," she says. "You have to treat your art with the same respect
you would treat your job that you have to get up every morning to go to. That's when you have your breakthrough when you start taking it seriously."
Thinking back to the pleasure she found in hand-dying fabric, Karin started painting on paper – brown paper bags and craft
paper. She started working with it like fabric, scrunching up the paper, printing with leaves and natural forms. This work
evolved into collage as she realized that she could treat the paper exactly like fabric: sew things onto it, attach things like
copper wire –and that realization opened the door for her.
“It’s been a gradual process for me, an evolution, one thing unfolding to the next. For instance, Mary Quintrall posted a
Facebook link to a Golden article about making an encrusted metal look. I loved it, and
tried it – and failed miserably.
But I could see the potential in it and started playing with texture under paper.”
When you talk to Karin about her work, her energy and enthusiasm are contagious. “I got here just by fooling around no expectations, no pre visualization. I didn't have in mind other people's work that I admired, no particular direction I just played. This work has just evolved from someplace inside me, and I know I’m on the right path because it feels
genuine."
Karin is an active member of the Whatcom Art Guild and Skagit Artists Together. Her work can be seen at the Whatcom Art Market, on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/karin.silvernale, her blog at

http://karinsilvernale.blogspot.com/, and on her website, http://karinsartstudio.net/.
~Lorraine Day
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What Our Artists Are Doing~

Beautiful Mother’s Day for the Blaine Art Tour at Dakota Creek Winery where
several WAG artists participated. Pictured on the left, Sheryl Attolini, Penny Welch,
Elvy Schmoker; top right, Judy Sauer, Lori Hill, Kay Dee Powell, Kim Determan.
Not pictured Robert Green.

Buy, Sell or Trade?

Here’s the next big summer art show
scheduled for June 20-22 during Summer
Solstice at the Peace Arch Park in Blaine.
In addition to some of the same WAM
artists pictured above, there will be
about 60 artists from several states.
The setting is beyond compare. We
predict the art will be the same!



Who has a stash of art supplies which you haven’t used
in forever, but they’re good...and well maybe, um…



Who wishes you could afford to purchase new lights,
grids, a tent, a print rack, a canvas stretcher, mat cutter,
card rack, or some pretty frames but the cost is too
prohibitive?



Who finds bargains at estate or garage sales that are
wonderful for an artist—so you buy them but you don’t
really need them and what do you do with all this stuff?

You’re in luck because the WAG newsletter will hopefully
have a monthly list of items to buy, sell, or trade. Think
artsy-mini-craigslist for WAG! Anybody have a jazzy name
for this column? We might even include smart tips. Think
about it and please send your ideas or needs to your
newsletter person.
kaydeepowell@yahoo.com
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Whatcom Art Guild
PO Box 3005
Bellingham, WA 98227
Art Market:
360-738-8564

WAG MEETING
DATES
May—No meeting
June 23
July 28

Art Quotes on Satisfaction
I wished to copy nature. I could not. But I was satisfied when I discovered the sun, for
instance, could not be reproduced, but only represented by something else.
~Paul Cezanne
The function of the overwhelming majority of your artwork is simply to teach you how
to make the small fraction of your artwork that soars.
~David Bayles, Ted Orland

August 25
September 22
October 27
November 24
December—None
Meetings are held at
the Bellingham Library
at 7:00 on the 4th
Monday unless noted.
Please mark your
calendars.
WAG Board Meets:
Firehouse Café in
Fairhaven: 7:00
2nd Monday monthly

I suppose what is most gratifying to me is the continual sense of discovery in the
painting process, which is one of change and adaptation.
~Joan Ashley Evanescent
The only person you have to please, with your art, is yourself.

~Don Getz

Above all, an artist must never be too easily satisfied with what he has done...
~Henri Matisse
Don't settle for yourself at your mediocre level. ~Irwin Greenberg
You know your painting is right when you view the universe, select the segments that
inspire you, record them and you clearly see what is not there. ~Valerie Kent
One day I am satisfied, the next day I find it all bad; still I hope that some day I will find
some of them good... ~Claude Monet
The painter goes through states of fullness and evaluation. That is the whole secret of
art
~Pablo Picasso
And so a picture emerges that may look quite good for a while, so airy and colourful
and new. But that will only last for a day at most, at which point it starts to look cheap
and fake. And then the real work begins - changing, eradicating, starting again, and so
on, until it's done.
~Gerhard Richter
The fulfillment of being an artist... is in the doing, or the 'joy of process', and the
pleasure and excitement of striving for perfection...
~Suzy Smith
I love an art which allows me to document my place in this mix... This is my past and my
future. It has its own logic and finally, its own sense of fulfillment. ~Burton Silverman
There are some days when I think I'm going to die from an overdose of satisfaction.
~Salvador Dali
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